
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
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Another Interesting and Diversified Programme for the week-end.
“THE SECRET FORMULA.”

(Continued from page 3.) 
case of unmarried men as in the case 
of the married, but it is true in many 
cases where the sons are the support 
or hope of parents, and in such cases 
you must reckon with the mother in
stead of the wife.

Have We Done Onr Duty?
This Colony has commenced to do 

its duty, but only commenced. What 
a misfortune it is that our ability to 
do is more limited than it might be 
but for our own great existing finan
cial obligations. But no matter what 
the Colony’s condition, it must make 
greater efforts. We cannot afford to 
do less than the greatest possible. 
The maximum should be our only 
limit. That cannot be a tithe of what

r 7
(To Every Man Hif Owe.) 4

Featuring Carlyle Blackwell in a two-part social drama, embracing a strong plot. Accused by Decatur, his rival, of having stolen the 

secret formula, Fred turns detective in his effort to solve the mystery. A gripping photo-play, exceptionally well acted.The Mail and Advocate
listed every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ARTHUR C. HUSKINS sings—“YOU’LL REMEMBER ME.”3—OTHER ALL FEATURE REELS—3

EXTRA—THE HORSESEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. SPECIAL PICTURES.

THIEF—BY THE KEYSTONE CHILDREN STOCK COMPANY.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 27, 1914.

DON’T MISS TO-DAY’S SMOW-ITS A WINNER-OPEN EVERY NlfiRT TILL 1(1.45. AT THE NICKEL.fis
OUR POINT OF VIEW theduty demands, in gratitude for 

past, for preservation in the present,
Last Night’s Meeting and to acquire merit for the future. 

We shall be well advertised on sea 
and land by our gallant boys—but 
what of us at home? Are we doing 
our duty. Are not the most of us con
tent with going about the streets and 
clubs, reading, asking or talking news 
of the war, with expressing our hor
ror at the bioodshed or the destruc
tion, or with comments upon the fail
ure of other people to do their duty. 
Faults have occurred in the local 
management of affairs and doubtless 
will occur. Criticism Is healthy if 
not carping, if aimed to be curative, 
not merely faultfinding, but let us not

tack the small boy and take his mar- 
hies, because he w’as too weak to de- j TO THE EDITOR
fend himself,” .said the speaker.

“Why did Germany take this Stand?
Because she was only looking for an , 
opportunity for war. For forty years j 
militarism has run rampant in 
land which has made such peaceful j

HE S.U.F. Patriotic Meeting held 
last night in the British Hall 

fairly well attended but 
not as crowded as might have been 
expected. Can it be that St. John’s is 
becoming lukewarm over war mat-

get the same price for their fish ae 
the Union men. If there was no 
President Coaker, the poor toilersT lobster j ]y|rs Nobody WritesNow let us examine this 

■ question.
! Mr. Whiteley makes a slip when he 1 
j states that fishermen were advised by j 
j Mr. Coaker to held hack their lobsters 
i unless they were given twenty-five 
i dollars for them.

What Mr. Coaker did do is this: He

J
was

(Editor Mail and Advocate)VS would be under-dogs and not get any 
; Dear Sir, As this has been a Coun- more tban $2 or $3 for their fish per
' for four years and 1 have not seen i quintal, as it was five or six years ago
anything in the paper from it, I

A Rejoinder
ters?

The speech of Mr. Morine was a 
masterpiece and well worth hearing. 
Mr. Higgins also spoke well although 
he made a slip and arouse 1 a third of 
the audience which consisted of out- 
port fishermen when he proclaimed 
that this was not a time when we 
should be agitating about the price 
of fish or any other commercial mat
ter—a reference aimed at Mr. Coaker’s 
continual struggle since August to 
secure fair value for fishery produce.

Mi. Higgins no doubt made a slip 
ail lad no in ten M n of saying wl.ai 
his words would convey, but the out-

but now they can get $5.50 up to $6,the thought perhaps you would allow me and 8ometimes $7.
progress in merchandise, in science, a few lines in reply adviscd the fishermen, not to sell for a'a“ 'or a aZ^herea,Towns W'T lhey ,hank? 0nlJ' Pr<*‘-
,„d in art. Gradually the people ,0 a letter ™ thls mornln«s „News' less than twenty-five dollars, as that ™ 6ettmg al0Dg dent Coaker.
have become imbued with the spirit of ™s l]elter '» ”rittol » Mr; Gaoree was the price the Union Trading Co. ! , S Seme of the Graballs here were
their leaders, and look forward to Whiteley, in defence of Captain Kean. and Mr.Hickman were giving. The ! „ m ' much disappointed because the, could

A defence of Capt. Kean is what Union Trading Co. offered to buy all ™ TVTT -, inot Ket $30 or $40 for their launch
Mr. Whiteley meant, but, he got off lobsters offering, at that price, and self and lf 1 belonsed 10 he opposi e 
the track and soon found himself, not

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

:

’The Day” which is to mark their lord- 
ship over the earth. And the great I way this spring as they did last

cessfully, a man must come armed | outside the Union people expected ]thin and 1 am sure before tong h° 

j with better weapons, in the way the price to go still higher, and were ; 
untrust-1 argument, than those Ms. Whiteley 

exceptional makes use of, and he must know his j 
’ase. The “revolution” in Russia was facts t00

pert fishermen who heard him won’t I form our duty as individuals and as j ransformed into a mobilization so As for Captain Kean, it has been,
forget the slip very quickly. His po- 1 people. To paraphrase and apply :apid as to astound even her Allies; j pretty wej| sbo
sttion last night was a trying one as :he words of the martyr President be unprepared and poorly equipped j made 
he followed an able speaker whose ad- | Lincoln : j French army suddenly appeared as

“We are engaged in a great war, j;l well-armed and ready fighting force;
‘testing whether our nation can en-

1
be blinded to the great objects
should aim at by the nearness of small | secret service system of the Kaiser

has done its share to this deception

we

1 road because it was a Union Road
things. We should each make per
sonal efforts, personal sacrifices, and of the people. Long live President Coaker and the 

F.P.U.putting aside all personal enmities 
and partisan biterness should think

Espionage. will gain the victory.
Around here the Morris men will 

stick up by a Union man and snap at 
I him like crackies but in the end will 
I go off speechless.

Who raised the price of berries for 
I the poor women? Wasn’t it Presi
dent Coaker. And who raised the ; 
price of fish? It was President Coak
er did this to help the poor toiler.

There is one thing I think is wrong 
and that is for the non-Union men to

Spies have ever proved
only of the great legacy of liberty we j worthy, and this is 
have to guard, and bow best to per-

—MRS. NOBODY.! not well advised.
no Brownsdale, T.B., South.—A. ENGLISH. i

'*1•0-■-0-

Catalina Local Officers LOOK OUT NOW!
a mistake ^hich cost the lives 

of seventy-eight sealers, but that the

that he not only
Everybody’s doing it now? Do* 
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without dotfbt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

At the fourth annual meeting of the 
Catalina Local Council the election of 
officers resulted as follows :

Dougald White, Chairman, re-elect-

dress it would be almost impossible mistake itself was the result of cul-
T'arson and Redmond were found 
irm in arm at the head of Irishmen 
irawn from the north and south and 
irmed with guns “made in Germany”; 
1 Boer is leading the Empire’s forces

for any man to surpass, and we were 
present and sympathised greatly with
Mr. Higgins, and except for the slip j ‘long remember what we say, 
he made we congratulate him upon his

pable neglect of ordinary precaution. 
Why the Board of Trade has not taken 
the matter up is a mystery. To make I

‘due. The world will little note nor
but ed.

John D. Mason, Deputy Chairman, 
re-elected.

can never forget what we do. It is 
■for us here to be dedicated to the

a demand that Captain Kean be put : 
ashore is not any injustice to any
body, and I cannot see how Mr. White Î Joseph Sweet, Treasurer, re-elected.

Joseph Tippett, Secretary, re-elect-

splendid effort.
The songs by Messrs. Slattery and j ‘task before us, that we here highly n South Africa; whilst the “lack of

Comtek were very appropriate and j ‘resolve that this Empire shall, under I imperial unity” in the Colonies has
‘God, have a new birth of freedom, j developed into thousands of troops Mechanic’s Hall

Monday, Nov. 30th, and all the Week

•*<

I haveî ■**'ley can regard it as such, 
every respect for the man who comes n

«H*

ed.highly appreciated. (
Mr. Clift presided in his usual plea

sant and agreeable style. The Gov
ernor proposed a vote of thanks
which was seconded by Mr. John j address, said Mr. Higgins, the gather- j :or tour hundred 
Withers which was of course carried j ng after the eloquent effort of the pre

vious speaker, the inspiration of word

•M*
•M*Peter Coleridge, Inside Door Guard, 

j elected.
Job Hicks, Outside Door Guard, re

pouring across the Atlantic, includ- 
ng a contingent from this little island 

our own .which has lain dormant

Mr. Higgins9 Address ttVT
out openly in defence of what he re
gards as fair play, and so have no 
quarrel with Mr. Whiteley. I wish! 
however in the interest of truth to !elected-

HIt is somewhat of a difficult task to
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the jj 

Governor.) Half proceeds to purchase tobacco for our 
Volunteers on Salisbury Plain.

>years.
Call of the Flag.

Under the sheltering aegis of the 
Union Jack these men of different 
races have come to their own conclu
sion as to what it stood for, and when 
t was flashed across the wire that 
lefeuders were required for the “flag 
vhich for a thousand years had braved 
he battle and the breeze” these lusty 
011s vied with each other in their wild 
ush for the honour of keeping the 

rniblem of Right and Justice aloft.

Members of the Council wish allset the matter right in regard to the j 
price of lobsters, etc.

In the first place Mr. Whiteley is i 
quite in error when he thinks Mr. ! 
Coaker and The Advocate do not 
speak for the fishermen. Mr. Coaker 
speaks for over 20,000 fishermen, and 
when The Advocate speaks it is as 
the mouthpiece of the Union.

V
i officers every success.by acclamation.

The Premier was invited but de- j md song, and the knowledge that I 
dined owing to an engagement hast- have a sympathetic audience, furnish 
ily arranged to speak at a meeting I ?ood reasons for trespassing on your 
held at Petty Harbor. Nothing that ittention.

The Great Local Military Comedy in 3 Acts j+

Private ‘Bob’ Roberts g
—CATALINA.

o- ; «H»

Touching Confidence $*
❖

uIt might be fairly said that this Of the First Newfoundland Regiment
40 Performers, Patriotic Songs and Choruses, Volunteers, 

Motion Pictures and Specialties.

Admission : Reserved Seats, 30c. and 20c.
At John Butler’s, 62 Prescott Street. Gallery 10e. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. Performance at 8.15. p.m.

he has done for quite a time more 
clearly demonstrated the smallness of I meeting is so constituted as to be
the Premier as that of last night especially concerned in the history
when, instead of being present at the and progress of the great conflict 
British Hall in response to the in- so far as it affects Germany on the
vltation of the S.U.F. Committee he j ane hand and Great Britain on the

other. And at the outset it is gratify-

❖(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—While we couldn’t pos

sibly send a delegate to the Conven- 
Mr. Whiteley admits the fact in a tion this fall owing to the poor times 

rather curious manner too. If Mr. and lack of funds, we held a meeting
and the Council pledged themselves 
to stand by our President in what
ever he and the Supreme Council will 
resolve to do for the uplifting of our 
country and the betterment of the

tt4,

ü
ftW«H*Coaker does not speak for and influ

ence a vast number of fishermen, will 
Mr. Whiteley explain how it is that 
the fishermen refrained from selling 
lobsters last summer at the word of

•Hruran away to Petty Harbor.
Why on earth could he not go some I ing to feel that our cause is just, that 1 .They have looked each other between 

other night? Has he not had ample j Right is on our side, 
time in three months to visit that set-

tt ♦Hr

the eyes,
And there they have found no fault; 

They have taken the oath of 
Brother in Blood 

On leavened bread and salt.
They have taken the oath of 

Brother in Blood

Two Mottoes.
As the previous speaker had point-tlement to explain the war situation?

Fancy a Premier, starting out to I 3d out “Might is Right” is the German 
hold his first patriotic meeting since J motto, and we can with pride feel 
the was opened and selecting Petty chat ours is exactly the opposite, and 
Harbor for that momentous occasion, hat with Great Britain “Right 

If he had any proper respect for his Might.” That Britain has gone into

Mr. Coaker, as Mr. Whiteley claims 
they did. Surely the fishermen listen 
to the advice of Mr. Coaker and The j all Convention delegates, for He will

' not forget your work and labor of 
I love for the masses.

Signed on behalf of the Council: 
EDWARD CONNORS, Chairmau. 
PETER WATKINS, Dep. Chairman. 
REUBEN WHITE, Secretary. 
HERBERT CULL, Treasurer.

the toilers.
May God bless the President and

A SNAP!the Advocate.
is

■Mfih office and tfieo tier he mad. «O I the war in the canne of Right is now | ££££$%?« «he Khy. ! .“rZo” ^ fight‘"S “

England three months ago to supply shown by the attitude taken by the 
thousand Naval Reservists, he press of the great neutral power on

1 We have on hand the following which we offer
at a BARGAIN.

Our ships could enter and leave porther knife
And the windrous works of God.”one

shoudl have attempted to arouse a lit- I our side of the Atlantic and will be 
some of the largest still more clearly shown in the his-

without fear of German mines and 
submarines, because of the power of 
Britain’s Navy, because of the vigil! 
kept by those grey-painted sentries in 
storm and sea. They have shown us 

I the “higher duties” of citizenship in 
the British Empire.

T , , . . ...... .. , i There are other things besides fish Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, \
Petty Hr. and our readers wont take .ore the opening of hostilities there We have done something. The brave j and seals We should raake OUr little ! Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc„ etc., for
very Ione to decide why he dld S0‘. °ln the Par‘ Great Britain the who have gone to fight on land sacrifices> Encourage those who are selling 85 of our Beautiful Art Pic ! Ü

One feature of last night’s meeting Nearly expressed desire to preserve md sea have done their part, and so privileged to be able t0 go to the front. ! tares, size 16x80 at 20e. each. Write
which occurred to the outport man he peace of Europe But side by side have the parents who gave them to ; Look after those who might suffer by for some today. Address GOLD ME-1
was, that St. John s is just as apathe- with that expressed wish here is the service of the Empire. The Chair- ; the patriotism of their sons. But let ! DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 68, St. John’s,
tic over the war as the large outports ilso the clearly announced détermina- man {8 one peculiarly fitted for to-
for had a Patriotic Meeting been held ion that this peace was not to be se- njgbfa meeting, for he has his two] 
at any large outport addressed by cured at the sacrificing of Britain’s j sons with our contingent, 
two such speakers no hall would have honour, at the violation of her obliga-

tle feeling in
towns such as Harbor Grace, Carbon- I ‘ory to be written when the smoke j tribute to the work of all concerned in 
ear, Twillingate, Bonavista, Greens- J of the battles has cleared away.

All through the dry official docu

Here the speaker went on to pay 10 New Anchorso

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

the fight against the “Higher civili- i 
nation,” and compared their methods

Anyway he absented himself from | nents that were exchanged between J wltb those employed on the other side, j
As to our part in this great struggle, j

id
ranging from 2 cwt. to 5 cwt. each.pond, Burin, or Grand Bank.

’jm $4.50 per cwt.the big S.U.F. meeting last night to die representatives of the Powers be-

150 Fathoms 7-8 inch Chain
$3.50 pep ewt.Tl

us not feel that our security is to be
bought by the blood of the Indian SEE 'IT RISING!

i troops who are fighting for us tonight 
• i in the cold, wet trenches. Let us do 

But this is not a mere matter of, our share, remembering all the time , 
sentiment. For four hundred years that 
under the freedom of the British flag

many men as were present at the I in 1870 she received the thanks of that I « have "flïed al' lts Privilege., and j •'The meteor Bag of ©fcland
British Hall last night and there was tittle kingdom for a simiiar attitude.” ^ "Othing in return. Even tonight ; Shall yet errifle hum

we did not know there was a war on. Till danger s troubled night depart,
What suffering have we compared And the Star of Peace return.

o
II
IWhat? Why! The Mstil and Ad

vocate circulation, that's what, j 
Second to none just at present 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

A. H. MURRAYNo Matter of Sentiment.
been large enough to accommodate j tions. 
the rush.

At Bonavista the Coaker-Morine 
meeting was attended by twice as I tain to take as regards Belgium for

No New Position.
And this is no new position for Bri-

h
Bowring’s Cove.

fen

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

i
Here Mr. Higgins treated some ofnot one lady present while the greater

portion -of the meeting consisted of j the despatches which summarized the
position of the statesmen in charge

and made
men fropi 18 to 35.

The Governor expressed the hope j of the Empire’s affairs, Screened Coal !that when peace was declared with particular reference to the attitude 
the Allied Armies surrounding Berlin, taken by the German Chancellor ou 
that 5000 Newfoundland troops would the question of Belgium's neutrality.

i

CHEER UP !
’t let your spirits droop with the thougl 

chilly nights to come. A pair of

RIVERSIDE lip. j. Sh
BLANKE TS* 1 Corner George and Prince’s Sts.

or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
! promptly attended to.]

/
The schooner “Bessie Crooks’’ is due to arrive in a 

few days with a cargo of
Britain ought not to go to war for a 

Our readers will be the best judges j “scrap of paper.” Because Belgium 
of the Governor’s wisdom in making was small and Germany great the J $ 
such a statement at this particular | scrap of paper should be torn up.

“A national bully who would at-

be found in that great army. ! '

3SO Tonsi
time. We should endeavor now to se
cure the one thousand Naval Reserv- - 
lets offered the King three pledged word of * Newfoundland to 
months ago, and it would be raise 1000 Naval Reservists should be 
most wise on the part of those in au- honored and fulfilled before entering 
tbdrtty to carry out the pledged word into another batch of trouble. Ex- 
©f Newfoundland respecting the offer perience born out of the war should 
of 1000 Naval Reservists before be- j baye taught those in authority to be 
coming further entangled in an effort

>

—is at—

Prime Screened Coal■tea s, 6-
WE ARE BOOKING ORDERS.

■Will keep you as snug as a bug the whole winter
long. Colin Campbellmore circumspect and discreet, but < 

to raise a second contingent of sold- I apparently the blunders of the past <
three months have but little profited ,iers for the front.

85 Water Street.GET THEM FROM YOUR DEALER.We offer no objection to the or- the Premier and Governor, and dis- 
ganieing of a second contingent but cretion is still to be overshadowed by 
we do i sincerely believe that the I sentiment.

I

..... i
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